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In the course of Chinese non-agriculturalization in rural areas, a group of 
"post-industrial" villages, where most villagers made a living mainly by rental 
property, turned up. "Post-industrial" villages refer to those which entered the process 
of urbanization directly without undergoing industrialization. These villages used to 
be located in the nearby suburbs of the city and the village land requisitioned by the 
government for urban expansion was changed into urban construction land. After 
losing their land, the villagers began to construct rental estates in the house sites and 
changed their livelihood from agriculture to collecting rent from migrations. These 
urban marginalized communities, encompassed by the city and non-agriculturalized in 
both industrial structure and career structure, however, not completely urbanization in 
institution, management, and quality of population, are generally called "urban 
village". "Urban village", where local villagers and a large number of migrations live 
together and practice the transformation from tradition to modern, is a unique 
phenomenon in the process of Chinese urbanization. 
This paper is a thick description on urban transformation of an "urban village" 
community, taking the case of Xiahe Village in Xiamen island. The focus point of this 
dissertation is subject practice during the transition of the village, emphasizing 
particularly on revealing the real state of all walks of life in the community along with 
its generated and operational logic in the period of transition from rural areas to cities, 
farmers to citizens and tradition to modern. The whole article is divided into eight 
chapters, beginning with Introduction, ending with Conclusion and the body 
composed of six chapters. 
The first chapter accounts for the origin, significance and present situation of the  
research by sequence, as well as the theories and methods drawing on. 
The second chapter reviews Xiahe Village's developing course of 100 years since 
the late 19th century and particularly analyses the internal and external factors in the 
formation of Xiahe "urban village". 
The third chapter firstly depicts the inheritances and changes of Xiahe villagers' 















childbearing and folk disputes. Secondly, this chapter also pays attention to the 
villagers' cognitive identity and their state of mind. 
The fourth chapter describes the agent and the course of five lineages 
reconstruction in Xiahe village and the operational process of applying for cultural 
relics protection by a village community. On the basis of what have narrated above, 
the significance of traditional culture resources in the course of urbanization is 
interpreted. 
The fifth chapter focuses on two big things, namely reforming old village and 
reconstructing the stock system of collective economy, occurred in Xiahe village in 
order to reveal the complicated game process among different stakeholders and its 
profound impact on urban transformation. 
Taking village election as the cut-in point, the sixth chapter grasps the essence of 
how the interior factors of "urban village" act on the villager's political practices and 
how the political ecosystem and the power structure are produced in today's Xiahe 
village. 
The seventh chapter gives a central demonstration of public security, family 
planning, environmental health administer and clerical work in Xiahe village by 
means of participant observation and emphasizes on how local methods and 
techniques are used to maintain the balance of community administration in the 
condition of  resources extremely limited. 
Mutual construction between external structure and subject practice is the 
essence of the course of historical development. Xiahe villagers' adaption and 
construction in culture, economy, politics and community administration, which  
replies to the urbanized context, is reconstructing a new community along with a new 
self. The transformation practice of Xiahe village refracts the unique experience of 
Chinese urbanization and modernization. In the course of tradition interfaced with 
modern, a kind of sinitic modernity is stemming form local societies ，which is 
discussed in the Conclusion. 
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第一章  绪 论 
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我将 X 社作为调查点的 初冲动。 
二、选题意义 
马克思曾说“现代历史是乡村城市化”。①孟德拉斯在其经典著作《农民的终









世纪 50 年代后，由于政治原因村落调查一度沉寂。改革开放后，特别是 90 年代
以来，村落研究再度兴起，一批中外学者以各自拥有的村落为对象，从不同的角
度呈现出乡土社会及其民众在时代变迁中的样貌与行动。陈国强、石奕龙主编的
                                                        
①《马克思恩格斯全集》第 46 卷上册，北京：人民出版社，1961 年版，第 480 页。 

















家族为对象记录了其从明清以来 600 年的变迁史，特别是家族在当代 50 年由衰
落到复兴的过程，促使了作者对西方现代化模式在中国应用的反思。黄树民《林
村的故事》(2002)采用了个人生命史的叙述方式，通过一位老支书半生的经历折
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